Oil filter for Rotax engines

Tempest is pleased to inform you that the oil filter for the Rotax 912/914 engines is now available. The new filter features many advancements that have made Tempest oil filters so popular, including the magnetic secondary filtration system.

Filter Specs

› Full can thickness of .019”
› Base plate thickness of .100”
› Burst pressure of 275 – 325 psi
› Media content of 118 sq. in.
› Safety wire lock tab ring

The Rotax filter compares with a burst of 240 – 270 psi, 104 sq. in.
of media, no safety wire lock tab ring and no magnet.

PART NUMBER: AA825706
OIL FILTER, SPIN-ON ROTAX
825-701, 825-703 and 825-706
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